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NEWS | America’s Future

Utah senators say they’re willing to give
Donald Trump a chance.

SPORTS | Pro Basketball

STUDENT LIFE | Why all the sound?
WhySound allows for local poets, musicians
and do-gooders to come and slam.

The Utah Jazz are off to a decent start, but
will they elevate to contender status?

see PAGE 2

see PAGE 5
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‘Utah State — Too great for hate’
By Jordan Floyd
STAFF WRITER

An unmistakable crowd of Utah State Univer-

sity students, professors and community members gathered Thursday evening on the univer-

sity quad before embarking on an anti-hate
march.

The march was organized by the USU Inclu-

sion group. An email memo sent out by the

march’s organizers announcing the event said
it would be peaceful and invited all those who

“respect the rights, lives and liberties of others
to attend.”

The invitation to join the march mirrored its

message.

Chanting maxims like “Love not hate—let’s

congregate” and carrying a myriad of multi-col-

or signs boasting the crowd’s message of love,
the marchers descended the Old Main Hill

steps, then made their way down 400 North
and eventually ended their trek in front of the
Cache County Historic Building.

The march was one of many demonstrations

in passing weeks that have happened at USU

and abroad. Specifically, the march came on
the tail end of a wave of activism that has featured the USU Black Student Union’s Novem-

ber Blackout and the Standing Rock pipeline
protests at Logan’s Main Street Wells Fargo location.

PHOTOS BY Tim Carpenter
Many students and faculty gathered by the Quad to protest all the hate and violence after the recent election.

Rachel Hager, a Ph.D. student in ecology at

by. Cars honked, drivers and passengers rolled

Thursday’s turnout was “amazing,” and it was

or brandished peace signs and waves. A hand-

USU and one of the march’s organizers, said
incredible to see so many people “supporting
no hate in our community.”

The marchers elicited responses from passers-

In the midst of chants, many marchers noted

down their windows and hollered in approval

that the ordeal was “so cool” and that they felt

ful of passing drivers attempted to antagonize

USU Sustainability Office’s Jack Greene, a

the marchers, but the group held true to their
message of love.

“part of something.”

self-proclaimed “tree hugger” who also hugs “ a

lot of people,” said the march took him back to

the 60s and 70s in San Francisco during what

he called the “peace, love and anti-war” protests.

Greene said his reason for joining the march,

first and foremost, was to “show support for di-

versity,” and, he added, because he feels “energized by the students.”

Greene added that he’s “trying not to hate

Trump.”

“There’s good in all of us—I don’t care who

you are,” he said. “I’m trying to help preserve
what I’ve been fighting for for 50 years.”

At the end of the march the crowd teemed on

the Main Street curb out in front of the Cache

County Building and continued their chant:
“Utah State—too great for hate.”

The crowd finished the night lighting candles,

which marched the conclusion of the demon-

stration and, perhaps, the beginning of many

more instances of activism in the weeks,
months and years to come.

— jordan.floyd@aggiemail.usu.edu

PHOTOS BY Sam Brown
Protesters were given instructions to be orderly and peaceful as they assembled for a march through Logan on Thursday.

USU wins Campus Cup for second time
something bigger and to make sure that we

we were able to participate a lot.”

quite a bit and we got probably everyone that

USUSA’s student advocate vice president who

close at all, though, said Justin Lee, who serves

hashtag,” Waddoups said.

cil.

rector of elections.

tenant Governor’s Office at the start of the com-

The Aggies had a title to defend, and despite

percentage of a school’s population that partic-

to vote, compared with Dixie State’s 512. Even

home in Clewett’s third floor office in the Tag-

USU students came in clutch and won the Cam-

schools need fewer students to participate to

USU still won by more than 600 votes.

The Campus Cup is a competition sponsored

the strongest competition, but in the end they

courage college students to get involved politi-

Still, a victory over Dixie State is an impres-

By Alyssa Roberts
STAFF WRITER

For Utah State University, there was more at

stake this election season than who would be
the next president or governor.

won this competition,” said Matthew Clewett,
chairs the school’s government relations coun-

The winner of the cup is determined by the

strong competition from Dixie State University,

ipates in an election — which means smaller

pus Cup for the second election in a row.

raise their percentage. Dixie State presented

by the Utah Lieutenant Governor’s Office to en-

were no match for USU, Clewett said.

cally. Every election cycle the cup is placed back

sive feat considering their population is much

pete for its possession by registering to vote

gies had to participate for every single Trail-

up for grabs and students are invited to com-

smaller than USU’s. To keep the lead, two Ag-

and documenting their participation via social

blazer.

media.

“It was still a pretty big feat and they were

“The students here are very passionate about

actually very engaged in the competition,”

them to actually get involved, to be a part of

them, but the Aggie community stuck it out and

participating and this is just another reason for

Clewett said. “We were really worried about

In the end, the competition wasn’t actually

on the Lieutenant Governor’s staff as deputy di-

Utah State was able to register 1,653 students

with the 2:1 Aggie-to-Trailblazer ratio needed,
“The number that USU got was so much high-

er even with the percentages,” Lee said, “at the
end of the day it didn’t end up being that much
of a contest.”

The next closest competition was the Universi-

ty of Utah, which Lee said registered 880 students.

USU’s government relations council led the

school to victory with help from Clewett and
GRC co-director Madeleine Waddoups.

“We honestly did as much as we could have,

we were out there registering people to vote

we could have and we got lots of people to

Though USU returned the cup to the Lieu-

petition, it should be returned to its rightful
gart Student Center in January.

Clewett joked that he wanted the GRC to get

their hands on the cup sooner and “maybe eat a
bowl of cereal out of it.”

Waddoups said that wasn’t the whole plan but

if it happened, she had a cereal in mind.
“Definitely Froot Loops,” she said.

Lee said he’d recommend Lucky Charms or, in

honor of the Aggies, “something blue.”
— ac.roberts95@gmail.com
@alyssarbrts
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USU POLICE BLOTTER

NOVEMBER 11

• USU Police responded to the Bullen
Hall parking on a a report of a vehicle
that had several eggs thrown at it
and the passenger’s door had been
scratched with a sharp object. It is
unknown who may have caused the
damage at this time.

NOVEMBER 13

• Individuals reported that there was
a person on campus that possibly
had candy or food containing THC.
Individuals were contacted and
interviewed. Possible charges pending.

NOVEMBER 14

• USU Police responded to the area of
Bullen Hall on a report of an individual

that had been hanging around the area
for an extended period of time. Officer
made contact with the suspect and
discovered that they were playing a
game called “Pokemon go.”

while a group of individuals gathered
on the patio of the TSC. The Group
was for Black Life’s Matter. Officers
arrived and was unable to find any
gathering. No further action taken.

• USU police was contacted by Events
Services to help deal with a man who
was bothering their female employees.
Contact was made and subject was
warned not to bother the workers.

• USU Police took a report of
graffiti on the power boxes near
the emergency phone next to the
Living Learning Center buildings.
Photographs of the graffiti was taken,
no witnesses or suspect(s) known.

• USU Police received a report of chalk
graffiti that was slurs toward a group.
Police arrived and found it was a group
advertising an event on campus. The
chalk graffiti was not showing any hate
towards anyone.

NOVEMBER 15

• USU police was asked to standby

NOVEMBER 16

• Complainant called in stating that
she was almost hit in the crosswalk
of 500 N 700 E by a vehicle that did
not yield to the pedestrian. Police
following up.

PAGE 2
Contact USU Police at

435-797-1939

for non-emergencies.

EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911
• USU Police responded to Reeder
Hall for a welfare check. A parent
was concerned about their student
that was having emotional issues. The
student was contacted and deemed to
be in good condition. The individual
was left at Reeder Hall with family
members.

NOVEMBER 17

• USU Police and Fire Marshal’s were
called to the basement floor of the
Libary on the smell of electric smoke/
burning. Police, Fire Marshal’s and
Electrical searched but was unable to
find the source of the smell, everything
was found to be normal.

State senators discuss national future
By Joshua Hortin
NEWS WRITER

Utah State Senator Jim Dabakis and former

Senator Steve Urquhart visited USU Thursday
to talk about the futures of the nation and political parties following the recent general election.

Dabakis (D-Salt Lake County) currently

serves as the Utah senate minority caucus man-

ager. Steve Urquhart (R-St. George) served as a
Utah senator until September before leaving to
take a position at the University of Utah.

Dabakis and Urquhart have worked together

on a number of non-partisan issues, despite
coming from “totally different districts.”

“I’ve watched the two of them work together

very closely,” said Neil Abercrombie, USU’s director of government relations.

Abercrombie said the senators were a “perfect

fit to talk about not only their own perspective

but what this [election] might mean for the future.”

“I love Jim. Jim and I have worked together

on LGBT issues — he really has taught me on a
lot,” Urquhart said.

“Other than that and a few other issues, he’s

wrong on everything else,” Urquhart joked.

Both senators were willing to give presi-

dent-elect Donald Trump a chance in the White
House, although Dabakis said, “There is a lot of
fear right now.”

“If I were a Muslim in America now, I would

be fearful,” Dabakis said.

Dabakis also said he was concerned for chil-

dren who were brought into the country illegal-

ly at a young age who may be deported to a
country they’ve never visited and possibly have
to speak a language they’ve never spoken.

File Photo

Urquhart urged the attendees not to panic.

“It’s going to be OK,” he said. “There’s so

much nonsense that gets said in politics that
they don’t really mean. I think we need to be

vigilant. These are real concerns, but I don’t
think the right thing to do is panic.”

Urquhart also emphasized that he didn’t be-

lieve racism and misogyny motivated many
people to vote for Trump.

“I think they just chose to go another way

than Hillary,” he said.

“But if [Trump] starts doing crazy things I’m

not going to crawl under the table,” Dabakis
said.

Urquhart and Dabakis talked about individual

party futures as well.

“I think that both parties need to see whether

centrist positions which I don’t think we have

enough of, given the polarized political climate.”

The USU Institute of Government and Politics

sponsors events such as these to “have policy

outgrown parties. You guys are the ones who

crombie said. “We try to have a balance, some

think either is,” Urquhart said. “We might have
are going to decide that.”

“I think this was a really good example of

probably what we don’t have enough of — two

and infrastructure were two areas that could do

having a reasonable discussion despite their

well in Congress and with Trump.

was a lot of maturity, a lot of questions, a lot of

they are in touch with the people, and I don’t

Dabakis said he was “ready and willing” to

give Trump a chance. He thought student loans

law and constitutional studies. “I think there

opposite-party people coming together and
differences,” said Braxton Loosli, a senior in

makers interact directly with students,” Aber-

that are more political, some that are more policy driven.”

The institute’s next event is Nov. 21 featuring

McKay Coppins, senior political writer for
Buzzfeed.

— joshua.hortin@aggiemail.usu.edu

CAPS introduces online counseling broadcasts
By Shanie Howard
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

Utah State University’s Counseling and Psy-

chological Services center is now broadcasting
counseling workshops to the university’s regional campuses.

Four weeks ago, CAPS made the decision to

broadcast their counseling workshops to other

that by next semester they will see more stu-

spite the increase in students, CAPS has not re-

the workshops have been varied.

which topics work well and which don’t.

sult, they have needed to become more creative

Utah State University campuses. The results of
“It has worked well for some of our topics,”

said LuAnn Helms, the assistant director of
CAPS.

So far the classes have only had between five

to 12 students attending, but Helms believes

dents and will be able to better determine

“We will try it again next semester and try to

get more people,” Helms said.

ceived enough funding to compensate. As a reon how they reach students.

CAPS began offering counseling workshops

Within the past five years CAPS has seen the

for students in 2011, allowing students to sit

jump from 900 students to 1200 students. De-

ent issues they faced, such as dealing with

number of students that used their services

together and discuss ways to cope with differ-

stress, time management and getting healthy

sleep. In the past, the workshops were only of-

fered on Utah State’s central campus in Logan,

but students from other USU campuses wanted
to use the workshops as well.

“Students were contacting us and asking to

participate in our workshops,” Helms said.

Other employees at CAPS hope that this new

method of providing counseling will help ease
the

burden

mental

health

throughout Utah are facing.

professionals

“In general there is a shortage of mental

health professionals,” said Charles Bentley, a

staff psychologist at CAPS. “More and more

people are seeking mental health services, and
it’s hard to hit that sweet spot where you have

the right amount of people out there in the

world available to help matched with however
many people seeking help.”
PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Office Assistant Kimberly Noble works at the front desk of the CAPS office in room 306 of the TSC. Starting this semester, online workshops have been made available to students at regional campuses to
receive counseling on topics such as stress and time management.

— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
@HowardShanie
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STUDENT LIFE

SLAM THAT POETRY

WhySound features local poets, musicians and charitable events

By Michael Burnham
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

When Jett Fesler became an owner of

WhySound in July 2015, he didn’t see it as just

a music venue; he wanted to host other events
as well. Some of the unique events he and fel-

low owner Adam Stiletto have helped start are
the WhySlam poetry nights, which happen
once a month.

“I wanted to branch out and do things like

this,” Fesler said. “I’ve wanted to do things other than music, so this has been really good because it’s had a pretty consistent turn out.”

WhySlam features local poets and allows

them an opportunity to perform their poetry for
an audience. WhySound generally hosts local

and smaller touring bands and musical acts,
but the poetry nights have become a popular

monthly event since they started in August
2015. Fesler said the audience usually numbers
from 30 to 40 each time.

Nate Hardy, who hosts the events, said he took

over for Kate Lange.

“It started with her,” he said. “She got the

community riled and we’ve just been carrying it
on since.”

Hardy said Jess Nani and Tyler Mueller help

PHOTO BY Tim Carpenter
The first poet told a story of his family who he holds dear to his heart.

him advertise and run the events today.

“We’re so blessed because Logan has an in-

credible community for slam poetry,” Hardy

in Logan. Helicon West, which is run by Logan

WhySlam is right down to the bone; there are

steady following since its inception in 2005.

one.”

feels the crowd at WhySlam is a little more in-

Hardy said he looks at the WhySlam events as

said. “Admittedly it’s a novice community.

City Poet Laureate Star Coulbrooke, has had a

raw and blunt, like an angsty teenager, whereas

no rules, except for read poetry and love every-

While neither slam censors the authors, Fesler

“I kind of look at Helicon West as that angsty

“My favorite thing about WhySlam is the way

it’s able to bring together such a wide range of

formal.

“Down here everything is uncensored and a

diverse people in Cache Valley,” Mueller said.

little more acceptable,” Fesler said. “I’ve had

mon experience in each poem.”

Helicon West, but here is much more relaxed

“Everyone is able to connect and find a comWhySound isn’t the only outlet for slam poets

people tell me you can say what you want at
and you can get your voice out.”

Helicon West is a more mature venue.
teenager 30 years old,” he said.

Fesler said the dedicated slam crowd in Logan

is bolstered by the presence of Utah State Uni-

Utah State University’s graduate student body

is often overshadowed by a much larger under-

down a bit but there’s still a big following.

graduate population. However, Ty Aller, a grad
student himself, works to give his fellow classmates a voice as USU Student Association’s current graduate studies senator.

The Logan native received his undergraduate

degree as a double major in political science
and human development at USU in 2012. Since

then, he has received a master’s degree in marriage and family therapy, and spent the follow-

ing years working on his PhD in family science
and development, which he hopes he will finish
by summer 2018.

However, Aller’s academic accomplishments

far transcend the classroom. Working as the
graduate studies senator, Aller has become an

integral part of the care, support and funding
of USU’s graduate students.

“I try to represent the student’s voices,” he

state of Utah. As a member, Aller serves not

on a daily basis. These meetings cover an array
of issues, from healthcare to the $92,000 of

Family Resource Management on campus, and
“It really has taught me what I don’t know

more than what I thought I knew already,” he

about what I can do for the students,” he said.

Of Aller’s accomplishments, one of the main

day I really want graduate students to have a
voice, because they often feel they do not have
that.”

Along with involvement in USUSA and his

personal educational pursuits, Aller is involved

in a plethora of other activities. He is currently

see “Slam” PAGE 4

Aller has also made the shift from student to

“The goal has never been my own self-inter-

positive movements together. At the end of the

food pantry.”

stitutions across the state of Utah.

considers the task, “a unique challenge.”

“I’m hoping, with that in mind, we can all make

flour, or whatever, and you get in for half price.

also represents students of the seven other in-

responsibilities, Aller keeps in mind the reason

ested pursuits, but it has always been more

“This one we’re doing a food drive,” Fesler

only as a voice for USU on a large stage, but he

teacher this semester as a new instructor for

why he works as a senator for the students.

spirit of Thanksgiving.

higher learning institutions across the entire

graduate funding available to spend.

With such a demanding workload and various

day this week, added a charitable aspect in the

And then all the food is just going to go to the

“The first one and the second one were really

As the middleman between the two groups,

academic representatives of several institutions

This month’s slam, which happened on Tues-

heavily attended,” he said. “It’s kind of calmed

governing board in charge of overseeing the

Aller meets with several students, leaders and

English majors.”

said. “You bring two cans of food or a bag of

said. “My job is to be the liaison between the
students and the administration.”

wanting to express themselves. We get a lot of

versity.

Meet your senator: Ty Aller
By Riley Heflin
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

There’s a lot of writers and a lot of people

said.

aspects he attributes his success to is not himself, but others.

“Every single accomplishment I have ever

achieved has been a team effort,” he states. “It’s
always a matter of ‘we,’ or ‘us.’ It has never
been just me.”

Being aware of the support of others around
see “Grad” PAGE 4

student regent of Utah’s Board of Regents, a

PHOTO BY File Photo
Ty Aller poses for candidate portraits last election cycle.

@timbo23u
It’s this time in the semester that I wonder... where were all of these people 3
months ago? #Studysessioninthelibrary #Aggiestrife

@callmechris415
You know you’re not meant for dating when you ask someone out and it physically exhausts you to the point where you have to nap after.

@tseanolsen
Starting a new business!
Service: Act as your boyfriend/plus one to any holiday dinners, parties, or get-togethers.
Cost: Food

@ChristianACraig
My microeconomics professor has talked about dating and marriage more than
my YSA ward ever has.
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PHOTOGRAPHER

SPOTLIGHT

This photo was taken in a flood drain in Bountiful in the
summer of 2016. I like that I was able to catch the lights
of the flare reflecting off the silhouettes of my two
models. I also like the fact that I was able to keep the
background light of the city in the picture.
— Ari Prier, Statesman Photographer
“Slam” FROM PAGE 3

The past couple times we’ve been a little low.”

Fesler said the success of WhySlam has opened

Fesler said he has plans for more events like

the door for other non-musical events. He said

“We’ve done a lot of benefit concerts before

events at WhySound starting in 2017. He even

this in the future.

he has plans for doing movie and comedy

but this is the first one I’ve done that is a food

started a small climate change awareness group

drive. We’re doing another food drive on December 3. It’s going to be an all day festival.”

through the venue.

“I got super tired of how I see people dealing

The event in December will include music

with climate change,” he said. “We’re planning

full bands. It will cost $10 but like the WhyS-

bags and see if Smith’s and Macey’s will use

get in at half price if they bring food or clothes

For Fesler, owning a venue is an opportunity

from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m., with acoustic acts and

on meeting this week and making reusable

lam event on Tuesday, audience members can

them.”

to donate.

to help out the community.

have a dedicated following, they could use

munity like that,” he said. “It’s nice because I

Hardy said even though the WhySlam events

more performers.

“We’re actually desperate for more readers,”

he said. “There is a community presence ready
to listen, but as far as getting the word out for

“I’m trying to do little things around the com-

have the space to do it.”

— mikeburnham3@gmail.com
@mikeburnham31

“Grad” FROM PAGE 3
him is advice Aller offers to the students around
him.

“I really believe that the people around you

will teach you more about the world than you

could ever know on your own,” he said. “You’re

here on campus to learn, not just to socialize
and have fun. Yes, [socializing and fun] are im-

portant to the college experience, but you are

here to learn, to serve the community, and to
eventually become something much bigger
than yourself.”

With over four years of graduate experience

under his belt, Aller is on campus to make an
impact and help others to do the same. He firm-

ly believes that anyone can make a difference,
no matter where they stand.

“A lot of our best ideas at USUSA come from

typical students who want to make an improve-

ment,” Aller said. “Many of the ideas we come

readers, that is something we need badly.

up with are not ours, and that’s really cool.”

Aller is here to give students a voice, standing

with them to make sure they are heard.

— heflinaz@gmail.com
@RileyHefhim

PHOTO BY Tim Carpenter
A poet reading the history of his family.
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SPORTS

Week in review: fall sports

PHOTOS CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Rachel Brewster lights the A blue after a 66-52 win over UC-Irvine on Thursday (Ryan Ball); Utah State and Arizona State prepare to face off prior to their game on Thursday (Abbey Shemkunas); Alexis Dargenton reaches for a layup in the
Aggies’ 96-53 win over Bristol on Wednesday (Chantelle McCall); Utah State hosted the NCAA Mountain Regional Championships on Nov. 11 (Katie Hale); Antoina Robinson picked up eight points and five rebounds against UC-Irvine (Ryan Ball).

Column: Jazz flawed, but not far off
Daniel Hansen, a Celtics fan, takes a look at the

Utah Jazz without rose-colored glasses or doomsday binoculars and determines just how good, or

bad, they really are. Send him feedback via Twitter
@thegranddanny

By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Following the eventful offseason’s several

months of non-competitive basketball, shaking

any team over the summer. And while fellow

scored 15 and 14, respectively.

few weeks in a Jazz uniform, he wasn’t signed

some of the other struggles the Jazz have had

what he can do in the playoffs, where he’s

the Jazz have excelled. In other terms, against

addition Boris Diaw hasn’t sparkled in his first
for what he could do in November but rather

averaged over 10 points and 4.5 assists per 36
minutes each of the past three years. The

contributions of those three, plus the return of

Dante Exum, gives the Jazz a roster that allows
them to beat anybody, including the Spurs,

off the rust and beginning the year above .500

Clippers or Warriors.

their fans, should be overtly happy about the

collection of talent, the results still haven’t

concern for the Jazz faithful.

gave a pretty loud announcement to the rest of

Utah has assembled an incredible roster. The

beating the Spurs in San Antonio 106-91. It

Johnson rank among the best transactions of

Hayward out. The bench outscored the Spurs

is a major positive. But neither the Jazz, nor
start. In fact, there are a few causes for

First, let’s start off by acknowledging that

offseason additions of George Hill and Joe

The problem is that despite the impressive

come, or at least not consistently. The Jazz

the NBA in their fourth game of the season by
was a stellar outing, even with Gordon

bench 45-24 as Trey Lyles and Shelvin Mack

So why have the Jazz struggled against stiffer

The impressiveness of that win, though, hides

competition? That’s a loaded question with an

against good teams. Against teams under .500,

few to focus on. The first is the one most often

teams the Jazz should beat, they have, going
5-0 in such games to start the season. But
against teams over .500, the Jazz have

struggled to impose their will, going 2-6, with
their lone two wins coming against San

Antonio and the Los Angeles Lakers. This isn’t
a new problem, as this is a behavior that’s

hindered the Jazz for several seasons. Take last
year, for example, where the Jazz went 23-10

against sub-.500 teams, but only 17-32 against

teams above .500. If the Jazz want to seriously
challenge for home-court advantage in the

playoffs, which I believe they have plenty of

talent to do so, they need to improve on that
record. Fast.

exorbitant amount of answers, but there are a
used by fans and pundits alike, and that is

injuries. It’s pretty difficult to beat the NBA’s

toughest teams when you’re without some of
your biggest weapons. Losing Favors and

Gobert for long stretches doomed last year’s

squad, and being without Hayward, Hill, and
Favors for portions of the early season has

similarly lessened Utah’s chances against the
Clippers, Bulls, and Hornets. Bench players

may be able to plug enough holes to compete
with lesser teams on their schedule, as they
have against the Mavericks and 76ers, but

they’re often exposed against better competition.

Injuries certainly have impeded Utah’s ability
see “Jazz” PAGE 8
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

More power to Dean of QNR for

saying Trump is a step backward

Archive
Dr. Chris Luecke — Quinney College of Natural Resources Dean

More power to Chris Luecke, Dean,
College of Natural Resources, for his
comments to CNR students about Trump’s
election being a backward step. I’ve never
met Luecke, but am a CNR alumnus of the
late ‘60s and early ‘70s, where a plethora
of profs and students, I was one of them,

frequently and vigorously argued about an
ugly war in Vietnam, a blossoming environmental movement, and a courageous
civil rights movement. The idea that
student(s) would have the audacity to
complain about a prof’s opinions in or out
of class carried little water; it was far more
fun to argue, sometimes even disrupt. A
large handful of CNR students camped on
the quad and were hauled into the Dean of
Students office and threatened with all
sorts of sanctions…the only problem was a
couple of CNR profs (and others) were out
there each night with us. Debate in and
out of class was part and parcel of being in
college.
I was troubled by the seeming double-speak of USU president Stan Albrecht
suggesting inclusivity, diversity and
freedom of expression represent the norm

at USU, yet USU spokesman Tim Vitale
was quoted as suggesting Luecke erred by
expressing his own views and was apologetic. I hope Vitale was misquoted and I
hope Luecke was sympathetic but not the
least bit apologetic. The message seems to
be, ‘believe what you want, just don’t
speak.’ I hope, maybe foolishly, that
vigorous debate and augment from ALL
sides still exists and is part of the “learning
experience” at USU minus bloodshed,
violence and disdainful name-calling.
Trump does want to step American back
to another time. His environmental views,
typical of the Republican Party, are rearview mirror imagery and his social policies
are of a time when bigotry and racism
were normal and intended to inflict harm.
Why his supporters and this Republican
Party try to convince people otherwise

makes no sense. They are what they
are—if you are of this ilk, say it and be
proud. Most of us in this country aren’t of
this ilk and aren’t proud. If our elections
were of and by the people Trump would be
an angry loser denouncing everything and
everybody. Actually, he is doing that now.
— Dick Carter graduated from USU’s
College of Natural Resources in 1973 with a
BS in Forest Science and worked with the
Forest Service seasonally for 4 years before
spending 37 years with The Wilderness
Society, the Utah Wilderness Association and
the High Uintas Preservation Council. While
at USU he was involved with the anti-war
organizations, Student Mobilization Committee, the Young Socialists Alliance and the
Students for a Democratic Society. This was
a very long time ago, in another life and in
very different time.

Debate this: Electoral College

USU Republicans
The wisdom and the foresight of our
Founding Fathers never ceases to amaze
me. When the government of our nation
was organized, these wise men put into
place a system of checks and balances. A
system that would ensure that no one
person or branch of government would be
able to have an excess amount of power.
The legislative branch is made up of the
House and Senate. The House basing their
representatives off of the population of the
state, and the Senate basing it off equal
representatives in each state. Likewise,
the Electoral College is based off the same
ideology. In the Electoral College, each
state’s electoral votes are based off the
population of that state, but at the same
time, it is set up so each state will have
adequate representation in the presidential
vote.
At the present moment, many supporters
of Hillary Clinton are bent out of shape
because of this very process. They assume
that because she won the popular vote that
she should be the next president. Not so
fast, because as usually the case, the devil
is in the details. If you look at the county
by county election map, it looks like the
Verizon phone commercial where they
show the US map where users get coverage. It looks as if the places where Trump
won are the places they get coverage, and
the places that Clinton won were the small
specks that don’t get coverage. In America’s Heartland, Trump won an amazing

3,084 of the 3,141 counties. In addition,
Trump claimed victory in 30 states compared to Clinton’s 20. If the president was
decided by popular vote, it would negate
the active role of just about every state
with the exception of California, New York,
Illinois, Texas, and Florida. Candidates
would spend the vast majority of their
time campaigning to voters in the few very
big city population centers found within
these states instead of reaching out to
most of America.
I echo what I said at the beginning. The
Founding Fathers knew exactly what they
were doing as they created the Constitution. The new electoral process was first
used for the election of 1804, and the
system has and will continue to stand the
test of time. In order for it to be replaced
or changed, an amendment must be
created and added to the Constitution. For
that to pass, it would take a 2/3 majority
vote in both the House of Representative

USU Democrats

Election reform is desperately needed in
the United States. For the second time
since 2000, the candidate receiving the
majority of the popular vote has not been
elected president, and that simply is not
right. As a democrat, it is especially
frustrating to see this happen to two of
the party’s candidates. The Democratic
Party as a whole would most likely not be
as upset if their candidates had won the
Electoral College, and not the popular
vote. However, it is fair to say that just
about everyone can agree that changes to
our election process need to be made.
With the current setup of the election,
only about one fifth of the states in the
U.S. are true “battleground” or “tossup”
states. States such as Ohio, Florida,
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and Colorado (as well as a few others) are where the
candidates spend their time and money
almost exclusively. This makes votes in
these states much more valuable, and

excludes solidly republican and democratic states from the process. With the
electoral votes from these solid blue and
red states essentially locked up, there is
no incentive for candidates to hold rallies
and spend money on advertising in these
areas.
An idea that could be helpful would be
to divide each states electors proportionally, instead of having a “winner take all”
system. For example, in Utah, if Hillary
Clinton could have garnered 40% of the
vote, she would be awarded two of Utah’s
6 electoral votes. This would give the
Clinton campaign a reason to come states
like Utah, and try to accumulate as many
votes as possible. The same could be said
for Republicans in New York and California. This way people would finally feel
that their vote matters, and we could
avoid having only half of eligible voters
turn out on election day.
As a country, we should recognize that
not everyone’s voice is not being heard. In
order to unify our country, we need to
come together and find a way to fix this
problem. The electoral college is outdated, and we should find a way to have
more proportional representation in our
presidential elections.
— Sam Jackson is a sophomore at USU,
studying political science. Originally from
College Park, MD, this is his second year
in Logan. He is the vice president of the
USU College Democrats, and is a member

A non-hysterical assessment of the election
Is “non-hysterical” correct usage?
Probably not, but in light of the pitiful,
frenzied panic that has struck so many
people in this country over the last couple
of days, no word could be better. Following the Trump victory announcement
early Wednesday morning, half of America sank into a binge-drinking chocolate-eating crying fest, certain that the
world was soon coming to an end.
Although most Hillary supporters have
retreated into their safe spaces, I’d like to
reach out to the strong few who can
tolerate other opinions, as well as send a
word of warning to Trump supporters.
Here you go folks: a sober, balanced look
at the next four years.
The Economy: Republicans beware,
Trump may be a businessman, but his
economics have been fairly secure in the
Democratic tradition for some time now.
Keep a watchful eye on him! I think he’ll

surprise a lot of Conservatives with his
economic policies (hint: a truly conservative President would not have an economic policy). Honestly, Hillary Clinton
supporters really shouldn’t have much to
complain about. Trump is more likely to
be in line with you than Conservatives on
the economy, so calm down! The one
silver lining for Trump on this issue is his
statement on auditing the Federal Reserve. I can’t overstate how much I hope
he’s serious about that… but I have my
doubts. Oh! Let’s not forget repealing
Obamacare. At this point, everyone
should be able to agree that Obamacare is
an absolute disaster, even the Clintons
said as much. Will any of these promised
actions actually go through? Only time
will tell.
The Worst President of the United States
– George Will, a writer for The Washington Post, said of former President Clinton:

“[Bill] Clinton is not the worst president
the republic has had, but he is the worst
person ever to have been president.”
Similarly, I don’t think Trump will be the
worst President we’ve had, and to assume
he will be is quite a stretch (at least based
on his stated policy). To argue that he will
be the worst man who’s been President
requires total ignorance of what a monster Bill Clinton is and was. Trvump is not
a good man, but he’s not the worst. He
likely won’t be a good President, yet I find
it hard to believe that he’ll somehow
destroy the country. To the contrary, it’s
definitely possible that he will do some
very good things while in office (but not
many).
Let’s get to the real reason Democrats
should be crying. You gave up on your
main man Bernie Sanders, and now
you’ve lost the election. It’s basically a
guarantee that he would have been

President if he had won the primaries (or
rather, if he had been given the candidacy
that he won). Instead, you quit on him,
and even worse, he quit on himself!
Bernie Sanders gave up on his integrity,
sold his soul to Hillary Clinton instead of
fighting her illegal rigging of the primaries, and lost all credibility because of it.
The best thing Liberal/Democratic voters
could do right now is to take the Trump
road – fight back against the corruption in
your party, reject Hillary Clinton (and her
new pawn Bernie Sanders), and move on.
Now get out of bed, go re-friend all the
Trump-supporters you know on Facebook,
and get out into the debate forum! Bring
your opinions into the light instead of
hiding in your safe spaces; the next
election is closer than you think.
—Michael Larsen
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:
STATESMAN@USU.EDU
435.797.1775

Connect
members of
the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
impactful,
relevant and
diverse
multimedia
coverage.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Building Material
METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length. CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS.

Miscellaneous

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered to-thedoor Omaha Steaks! SAVE 75% PLUS get 4
FREE Omaha Steaks Burgers Order The
Family Gourmet Buffet - ONLY $49.99.
1-800-314-2312 mention offer 46191MKB or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/fire66
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less Than
4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Installation Included. Call
800-682-1403 for $750 Off.
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline
Now! 1- 800-914-8849

FOUR CORNERS HEALTH: Care, a
home health agency, is currently seeking for a Personals
responsible, motivated, hardworking Licensed Meet singles right now! No paid operators,
Physical Therapist Assistant and Respiratory just real people like you. Browse greetings, exTherapist. To apply, turn in resumes to fchc- change messages and connect live. Try it free.
blanding@gmail.com or for more information Call now: 800-359-2796
call 435-678-2194 (ucan)1of3

DISH Network - NEW FLEX PACK- Select the Channels You Want. FREE Installa- APARTMENTS FOR RENT
tion. FREE Streaming. $39.99/24 months.
ADD Internet for $14.95 a month. CALL Student Housing Leasing Available
1-800-611-1081
Selling lease for a shared room at an
apartment near Utah State. Location is a
Chronic Pain? Back or joint pain, arthritis? the Aline Flats Apartments, 729 East 900
North. Available once finals are completed
Recent Medicare/health coverage changes in December. Interested parties please call
may benefit you! Products are little to NO or text 801.232.2704.
COST, if qualified. FREE Shipping. Accredit- Email lombardis9703@msn.com
ed Pain Specialists. CALL 1- 800-741-7579
Xarelto users have you had complications due
to internal bleeding (after January 2012)? If
so, you MAY be due financial compensation.
If you don’t have an attorney, CALL Injuryfone today! 1-800-281-4236
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button sends
help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if
you can’t reach a phone! FREE Brochure.
CALL 800-831-5787

STORAGE

Need more space? Moving? Storage
units starting at $35 per month. Visit www.
SouthCacheStorage.com or call 435-7555052.

USUSTATESMAN.COM

Paying too much for SR-22 or similar highrisk car insurance? Call NOW to see how we
could save you money TODAY 1-800-4100130

NEWS

Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No
contract or commitment. We buy your existing
contract up to $500! 1-800-608-3361

GET IT DAILY AT

Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If So, You and
Your Family may Be Entitled To A Significant
Cash Award. Call 800-778-4167 To Learn
More. No Risk, No Money Out of Pocket

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES
PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!
AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING FINAL RELEASE
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

1)Model # 101 Carolina $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2)Model # 303 Little Rock $38,525…BALANCE OWED $15,000
3)Model # 403 Augusta $42,450…BALANCE OWED $16,500
NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED

• Make any plan design changes you desire!
• Comes with Complete Building Blueprints &
Construction Manual
• Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
• NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY!
BBB
A+ Rating

Ju Rea Us He
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ar ng ide
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an ot
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Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800360-4120.
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1- 800-849-1593.

Please Help Us
This Thanksgiving!
You can give a delicious Thanksgiving
dinner to a Hungry and Homeless
person for Only $1.98!
Salt Lake City Mission a trusted service provider for over
22 years will serve delicious ham or turkey and dressing,
mashed potatoes with gravy, vegetables, roll, big piece
of pie and drink. Your gift will also provide help, clean
clothes, hygiene kits, life skills, education, assistance
counseling and so much more to the needy. This year we
expect to serve over 50,000 meals this Holiday Season!
o$19.80 provides 10 delicious Christmas dinners
o$27.72 provides 14 delicious Christmas dinners

A good meal is often the first step to a new life! o$55.44 provides 28 delicious Christmas dinners
You will receive a tax-deductible receipt.

Please mail your gift today!
Salt Lake City Mission
PO Box 142, SLC, UT 84110-0142

o$108.90 provides 55 delicious Christmas dinners
o$198.00 provides 100 delicious Christmas dinners
o$542.52 provides 274 delicious Christmas dinners
o$1,083.06 provides 547 delicious Christmas dinners
o$5,000 or my best gift of Other $_________________

Donate By Phone 801-355-6310 oPlease bill my credit card monthly for the above amount

“Providing real change not just spare change since 1993”

Costs are approximate, include operation
expenses and may be used for programs to
help the homeless throughout the year.
We never sell your name.
Not Affiliated with The Rescue Mission of Salt Lake

Name_____________________________________
Address____________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________
If Credit Card, #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Exp. Date: _______ Signed:______________________

Donate Online: www.saltlakecitymission.org
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CALENDAR | NOVEMBER 21-24
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Foxley Forum with McKay Copplas, Senior Political
Wrtier for Buzzfeed
Merrill Cazier Library 101
Free, 3:30 p.m.

Movie Monday
Apocalypse

X-Men Crazy for You Musical

North Logan City Library
Free, 6:30 p.m.

Logan High School

$5- $7. General admission and reserved seating avalible, 7:30 p.m.

Varsity Hockey Game
George S. Eccles Ice Center
$5-$7, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
USU Aggies Stand With USU Volleyball vs. Weber Crazy for You Musical
Standing Rock
State; Senior Night
Logan High School

USU Women’s Basketball
vs. Southern Utah

Free, 11 a.m.

Adult- $5, Youth- $1, Students FREE

TSC International lounge

Wayne Estes Center

Adult- $5, Youth- $1, Students FREE
7:30 p.m.

$5- $7. General admission and reserved seating avalible, 7:30 p.m

Dee Glen Smith Spectrum
5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Lighting the Fire: Creman- Endangered
Landscapes: Play with Me Music Class
ics Edu. in American West America’s National Lands
The Music Cache Store
Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art
Free, 7 p.m.

Swaner EcoCenter

Free, 9:29 a.m. - 9:29 p.m.

Free 10 - 10:45 a.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24

HAPPY
		THANKSGIVING
											AGGIES
Diamonds Direct
from Antwerp
Belgium
2

“Jazz” FROM PAGE 5
to reach the playoffs; it’d be intriguing to see
what would happen were the entire roster to
stay relatively healthy for a full 82-game

season and the playoffs. But there’s more to
the Jazz struggles than injuries. To put it

bluntly, the Jazz have been pretty inept at

winning close games. Now, I know that there’s
a massive crowd of Jazz fans screaming that

I’m off my rocker and that I’m giving an uneducated opinion, but this isn’t just me who thinks
this. Go take a look at John Schuhmann’s ‘One

Team, One Stat’ article on the Utah Jazz before
the season started on nba.com. Utah had the
fifth-best point differential in the Western

Conference last year at +1.8. However, the

Jazz were 14-28 in games that were within five
points in the last five minutes of the fourth

quarter or overtime. In short, that’s not good.

Only the Phoenix Suns and Philadelphia 76ers

posted a worse record in such games. Any time
you’re only better than the Suns and 76ers,

S.E. Needham quality
at4internet pricing

you’re gonna have a bad time.

The Jazz have a terrific team, but they lack a

true closer. Rodney Hood has potential, but
he’s still several years away from being a
dependable late-game finisher, if he ever

reaches that point to begin with. Hayward is a
top-20 player in the NBA, but he doesn’t

necessarily frighten opponents in crunch time.

Guaranteed
Low Prices!

In close games, points become harder to come
by and offenses are harder to run, resulting in
a larger number of possessions coming down

to one person creating their own shot. Against
stiff competition, these are the kinds of games
the Jazz find themselves in often. Look no

Gene Needham has just returned from Antwerp,
Belgium where he was hand-selecting diamonds.
These diamonds are now on display - Come in today!

further than several nights ago against the

Chicago Bulls, where these problems were on
full display. The Jazz offense struggled to

create open looks over the final key posses-

sions. Even Exum’s 3-pointer that cut the lead

to five came off of an in-bounds pass with one
second on the shot clock after a sloppy

possession. The Jazz lack a ‘clutch’ scorer who
can score a tough basket when all other

options fail, a clutch scorer like Dwyane Wade

141 N. Main · 752-7149
www.seneedham.com

and Jimmy Butler, who sank the Jazz with
several key shots and plays of their own.

This is a position that Joe Johnson is desper-

ately needed to fill, and looks to be able to.

Johnson ranks second in effective field goal

percentage over the past five years in the last

minute of fourth quarter or overtime of games
within three points. Simply put, the dude’s

clutch, and the Jazz need him to continue to be
so. The Jazz also need to improve on their

late-game defense, which allowed a putrid 120
points per 100 possessions last season even

with Gobert on the floor to control the paint.
Having a healthy Hill should alleviate those

issues, too, as he’s among the best defensive
point guards in the NBA. Utah is one of the

league’s best defensive teams, ranking fifth in
the NBA in defensive efficiency allowing 100
points per 100 possessions. Their late-game

defensive woes should be easily fixed. In all

fairness, having a healthy team overall would
at least mitigate some of these issues, if not

remedy them altogether. Furthermore, in close
games where a lucky bounce can make all the
difference, perhaps a string of good fortune is
all the Jazz need.

From top to bottom, the Jazz have one of the

most talented rosters in the NBA. They’re deep,
as they’ve already shown in the first thirteen
games of the season, and that depth will

almost assuredly carry them through 82 games
and into the postseason. They aren’t inju-

ry-proof, however, and they need to prove they
can consistently defeat the better teams of the
NBA and win tight games. These first thirteen

games should be both slightly concerning and
extremely hopeful for Jazz fans. Are the Jazz
flawed? Yes. But they’re not that far off.

The schedule becomes a little friendlier to the

Jazz for a few weeks. Out of the next 15

games, eight of them are against sub-.500
teams and 10 are in the confines of Vivint

Smart Home Arena, including a five-game

home-stand against the Suns, Warriors, Kings,
Thunder, and Mavericks. This should be a

stretch that the Jazz assert themselves as a

bona fide playoff team. Two games against the
Houston Rockets loom large, though, as

tiebreakers for playoff seeding will be on the

line and could be very impactful come seasons
end. It may only be November, but the next

month is crucial for the Jazz’ playoff aspirations.

